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A Month in Alaska

by Susan Fisher, Lt. Governor

This summer, to celebrate our 50th wedding, Tom and I spent a month in
Alaska. It was interesting how some events reminded me of our Pilgrim ancestors. We planned our own trip, a similarity. We flew first class; not similar, but
since it had been over 45 years since we had flown first class, we had to learn
how to work the fancy "hidden" trays and ear-phone plug-ins. That was frustrating at times, but we worked to be flexible and laugh about obstacles, similar to
what our ancestors probably did often. After traveling one day, we learned we
could not proceed by boat as planned because the Alaska Marine Ferry workers
had gone on strike, so we had to change our plans and fly back to the SeattleTacoma airport we had left earlier in the day. Not quite England to Holland to
England and back to England when the Speedwell proved unseaworthy, but a
change in plans anyway.
Once in Ketchikan, the car rental agent did not believe the car we had reserved was paid for, so we had to guarantee payment another way; our ancestors
had to guarantee payment to the investors in England. There was no help with the
location of items on the instrument panel. Was that like the sailors making fun of
the Saints and Strangers? Events improved as that Sunday went on, for we were
able to worship with like believers. We also met new friends.
At both Ketchikan and Sitka we gained a lot of knowledge about the Native cultures. Remember that the Wampanoag and Pilgrims lived mostly in harmony with
each other for over 40 years. On Sitka, we walked among the grave stones in

Colony Meeting

Cont’d on page 3

When:

Saturday 9 November, fellowship 11:30, meal at 12:00 noon

Where:

O.L. Swan Creek, 5916 Cresthaven Lane, Toledo, off Rte 20

Meal Cost: $15, buffet entrees of strip steak, turkey with gravy, salmon
Speaker: Jan Kleinline of the Columbus Colony will speak on the Wampanoag
Indians at the time of the Pilgrims.
Reservations: Tues 5 November with Jeffrey Stoll, willowcove@lighthouse.net
or 906-440-5088; address: 5510 Ottawa River Road, Toledo OH 43611
SMDOH Guests: Occasionally State Society Officers and officers of other Ohio
colonies visit sister colonies. At this Nov meeting, two such people will be with us.
Jill Parker, Lt. Governor of the Western Reserve Colony, will join us. Beth Anderson and husband Joe from the Cincinnati Colony will also attend. Beth is Co-Chair
of the 2020 Committee. She will update us on the 2020 event coming next May to
honor the 400th anniversary of the arrival of our Pilgrims to our shores. I know
you will share your friendliness with our cousins from around Ohio.

Next Colony Meeting
28 March 2020 at Swan Creek Retirement Center
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GSMD SCHOLARSHIP WINNER!
Congratulations to Toledo Colony junior member, Ciara Carr, for being the 3rd place winner of the
2019 General Society of Mayflower Descendants national scholarship! There were 95 applicants with
only four winners selected. Our Toledo Colony is excited to have Ciara as our junior member given this
honorable award.
Ciara Carr of Anderson, Indiana, was homeschooled all twelve years and graduated in
May 2019 with honors. Through high school, she played soccer, was actively involved
in Bible Study Fellowship, was an eleven year member of the Anderson Area Children’s Choir and Youth Chorale, and a committed piano student of thirteen years.
Throughout high school, Ciara worked three years at an accounting office and gained
many valuable skills but quickly discovered that accounting was one career area she
was not interested in pursuing. In ninth grade, she was in her first theatre production
and quickly found a passion for performing. As a sophomore, she was the Red Queen
in Alice in Wonderland, and in her junior year she landed the lead role of her greatest
feminine role model from her favorite book, Elizabeth Bennet in Pride and Prejudice.
As a senior, she was also the lead in Willie Wonka and the College Tour, being quite
appropriate as she had spent the last year visiting numerous colleges in preparation for
her future decision. Ciara enjoys theater, whether it’s performing, being an accompanist for a community theatre musical production, or being on crew backstage.
This fall, Ciara began as a freshman at Hillsdale College. She is a
curious learner with many academic interests including music, languages,
writing, education, and history. She has had basic introductory courses in
Latin, Greek, and Mandarin, and is currently taking Spanish in college.
Still not sure about a major, Ciara is pursuing a minor in music with an emphasis in piano. The college experience that renews her energy is singing in
the choir with 130 other talented students who love music. In the future,
she is interested in working with Bible translation.
A descendant of George Soule, Ciara is the daughter of Toledo Colony member Dawn (and Scott) Carr,
and granddaughter of Toledo Colony member Paula (and Don) Niederhauser. She has one brother, Connor,
who is a high school senior. Besides being creative in nature, Ciara also has a passion for observing the starry
night sky, jamming to Broadway musicals, eating pizza and chocolate, and reading anything by C.S. Lewis
with a cat on her lap.
The GSMD scholarship requirement was for high school seniors, and they were to answer in 1,500 words or
less the following:
Essay Part 1 Historical: What led to the writing of the Compact? Why was it needed? Describe carefully the
model Compact created for establishing and operating a properly functioning government.
Essay Part 2 Societal: What is the relevance of the government model described in the Compact for societies
today struggling to develop a properly functioning government?
Essay Part 3 Personal: Compare ways you have faced challenges in your own life to the way the Mayflower
colonists dealt with the challenges they faced in their quest to better themselves. How would your commitment to bettering yourself be supported by the opportunities this scholarship will make available to you?
The following is from Ciara’s essay answering part 3 Personal: (permission given to reprint)
A few challenges the Pilgrims endured were the testing of their beliefs, the hardships of working with
others, and the daunting shadow of the unknown ahead. In England the convictions of the Separatists opposed
Cont’d on page 3
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the law of the land. Since it was illegal to act against the Church, they were forced to comply or be persecuted. They wanted the ability to live out what they believed. During the journey to the New World, many interpersonal issues surfaced. The Stranger’s lifestyles and economic goals contradicted those of the Separatists
in religion and reasons for voyaging. The act of reconciling the two sides unified them and created a written
relationship, seen in the Compact. Another challenge that daunted them was the uncertainty of the unknown.
The Pilgrims had heard very little about what their New World held or how high a price they would have to
pay to live there. Despite this, they worked as well as they were able to prepare themselves for it.
Similar to the Pilgrims, I have faced challenges in my life. Unlike the English Separatists, I have religious freedom to worship, for which I am grateful. However, it is the challenge of acting upon my convictions with which I struggle. One reason I admire the Pilgrims is because their action was based upon their
faith. I must take a stand and practice what I preach like the Pilgrims did. As I grow and gain more opportunities, I seek to make my beliefs guide every aspect of my life. In my interactions with others, I am passionate about peacemaking. Most conflict can be solved through reconciliation. In my life I seek to love and respect everyone in each situation. This fall I head to college. Like the colonists, I face the unknown of taking
the next step without seeing what is ahead. Even though the future’s general shape is ahead of me, I do not
completely know or understand the trials and treasures awaiting me there.
This scholarship has already strengthened my belief in the importance of history. The key to the future is learning to avoid past mistakes in order to grow as citizens for a better world. The opportunities this
scholarship affords will prepare me for the future and would protect me from slipping down the slope of
debt. I desire to be in a liberal arts institution that strives to build world changers by preparing their minds.
Since I am responsible to pay for college, this scholarship would relieve a great amount of financial stress,
allowing me the freedom to focus on academic excellence and service to others.
Whether it is a life changing voyage across the ocean or daily conversations to better
understand someone else, we all choose what we will do with our resources. Deep convictions,
relationships with other people, and unknown New Worlds have challenged both myself and
my ancestors to take opportunities and turn them into something good and impactful. I want to
be a world changer, and I believe that happens daily by putting others before yourself. Through
historical, social, and personal methods, the colonists sacrificed for one another and clung to their beliefs.
The dedication shown in the Mayflower Compact to preserve freedom, advance reconciliation, and commit
to bettering society impacted history. They are a significant example to me and future generations.
Written by Ciara Carr
GSMD 3rd place Scholarship Winner
Lt. Gov article cont’d
the National Cemetery. Imagine our surprise on finding, in all of the very old, rounded-top, white
stones, one that was inscribed: Henry Antont Bromley. Born at Plymouth England. April 25, 1873.
Died at Sitka. Sept. 2, 1890. At Juneau, we rode the tram up the side of the mountain to overlook the
town and harbor. Lo and behold, the largest island in the harbor is Mayflower Island!
Our last week, we rented a 22' motorhome. Of course that sat on a truck chassis, so we bounced a
lot--up in the front, down in the middle, up in the back, like the small Mayflower must have done in
the waves.
In the last two days, we faced fire. Remember those Billington boys who almost started a fire below deck, not too far from the ammunition store? Thankfully, they weren't successful. The fire we
were near had closed the only north-south road between Fairbanks and Anchorage. We were on the
north end of the fire, needing to go south. Thankfully, the visibility cleared in time for us to be able to
follow a pilot car through the danger and for us to meet our departure deadline.
Will our trip influence American history? No, but our Pilgrims' journey, government, society, and
lives certainly have!
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Member Highlight: Sharon Patten
Sharon Patten, ancestor of John Howland and Mayflower member since 2017, has always enjoyed history and
decided to pursue her personal history. Because of her research, her son, Heath Calvin Patten and brother, Don
Charles Calvin, are also now Mayflower members. Sharon attended Ohio State University in the 1960's. She
has been the "Times & Trends" (lifestyles) editor at the Bryan Times in Bryan, Ohio for more than 40 years.
At the age of 77, she is still working every day for 4 hours and loving it. Sharon is the 4th generation to own
the Calvin Homestead where she has lived for 30 years. It is a Centennial Farm being in the family since 1868.
Don, Sharon's husband, passed away in August 2019. She has 3 children; Heath, Heather and Holly. Her
grandchildren are Austin, Hannah and Willow.

Member Highlight: Jan Hutchison
Jan Hutchison, descendant of Edward Fuller, hosted his 5th annual Branding Day at his Centennial Farm corral
July 20. He owns Mexican Corriente cattle that bear calves each spring. He brands and tags the calves, nineteen this year, and sells them for rodeos. Jan created his own branding iron, registered in the state of Ohio,
with his farm logo. The day involves relatives and the community with horse riders to hold back the cows, a
professional cowboy roper and helpers to hold the calves for branding. Spectators line the fence or sit in chairs
beside the arena. His wife, Peggy, prepares a picnic for everyone to enjoy after the branding. Jan is the brother
of member Judy Rand.
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Have You Heard . . .
Our colony junior members are highlighted in this newsletter! To have your special event included, send the
information to Dawn Carr or Susan Fisher.
Congratulations to Aubrey Brown, youngest child of member Carmen Brown and husband Garth of
Findlay, graduated from Hillsdale College on 11 May. The morning of her graduation, she was commissioned
as a Second Lieutenant in the Marine Corps. Aubrey currently is in Quantico, VA, at The Basic School. She
will graduate mid-December. A Biology/Chemistry major, she is a published entomologist with an extensive
study of common orb weaver spiders and the relationship of web production to climate change. She is a pintsize (5'2") bit of fire who chose the Marine Corps because of her inner desire to serve, to do her part, and to
do good. Aubrey's Pilgrim ancestor is John Howland.
Congratulations to Dane Budke, son of member Dr. Heidi Budke and husband Daniel of Findlay, graduated
with honors from Findlay High School in late spring. On 11 May, he was awarded Boy Scouts' Eagle Scout
rank in a Court of Honor ceremony, which included a letter and Certificate of Special Congressional Recognition from State Representative Robert E. Latta. Dane used his leadership skills to lead a group of Boy Scouts
through a week of instruction in National Youth Leadership Training at B.S. Camp Berry near Findlay during
the summer. Dane currently is attending Trine University in Angola, IN. He was awarded the Trine Presidential Scholarship, the Trine Pre-Health Profession Award, and an Activity Scholarship for committing to participate in the Trine Thunder Band.
Congratulations to Olga Budke, older sister of Dane, is in her Second Class year at the Air Force Academy
with a declared major in aeronautical engineering. She was chosen by the Academy to be an Instructor Pilot
in the soaring program. She will teach Cadets who have successfully completed their freshman year at the
Academy to fly sailplanes in an intensive three-week course each Cadet takes.
Congratulations to Josiah Ferguson, on his marriage to Hannah on 10 August. He is a descendant of
George Soule.
Congratulations to Mikayla Brown who is employed outside of Austin, TX, as a Historian and Public Involvement Specialist, working in historic preservation. Often she is onsite surveying historic properties to assure proper preservation during state construction projects. She also designs displays and public information
regarding Texas history.

Member Jeffrey Stoll presents the Billington books
to Jill Clever at the Toledo Library.
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Toledo Colony Donates Books to Hayes Presidential Library
FREMONT – The Toledo Colony recently handled the donation of two books to the Rutherford B. Hayes
Presidential Library that will help patrons with genealogy research. The books were supplied by the Society of
Mayflower Descendants in the State of Ohio.
The colony donated “Silver Book, Volume 23, Parts 2 and 3,” which trace the lineage of pilgrim John Billington, who came to America aboard the English ship “Mayflower.” The “Silver Books” are a set of volumes that
detail the pilgrims aboard the “Mayflower” and their descendants for several generations. There are an estimated 10 million people living in the United States that are descendants of the people who came here on the
Mayflower in 1620, said John Ransom, Hayes Presidential Library head librarian. “These books are a vast
source of information for genealogists because they document the ‘Mayflower’ descents, both male and female, using primary sources whenever possible up to about the time of the Revolutionary War,” Ransom said.
With this donation, the Hayes Presidential Library now has 37 volumes of the “Silver Books.” They are published by the General Society Mayflower Descendants at the national headquarters in Plymouth, Massachusetts. John Ransom, Head Librarian at Hayes P.L. & M. acknowledged with thanks this donation. The items
will be cataloged and will be in the online catalog, BGLink (http://maurice.bgsu.edu), OhioLink
(http://olcl.ohiolink.edu/search/), and WorldCat so people across the country will know the Hayes Library has
a copy. "We are honored that you have chosen to help us keep our research library up to date by adding titles
to our collection of Mayflower Families books (Silver Books). Your interest in our library is greatly appreciated."
The Hayes Presidential Library & Museums is America’s first presidential library and the forerunner of the
federal presidential library system. It is partially funded by the state of Ohio and affiliated with the Ohio History Connection. The Hayes Presidential Library & Museums is located at Spiegel Grove at the corner of
Hayes and Buckland avenues. For information, call 419-332-2081, or visit rbhayes.org. Like Hayes Presidential on Facebook and follow on Twitter and Instagram at @rbhayespres.

Pennies for Planks will be accepted for the last time
at the November meeting. Mayflower II's restoration
means it will be present in Plymouth Harbor for the
2020 activities. If each Toledo Colony member will
set aside 20 cents per day from November first to November ninth, that would be $1.80. If 20 people donate that amount each, that would be almost $36.

2020 Event: May 1 & 2, 2020
2020 Event will be held at the Polaris Hilton in Columbus. Mark your calendars! Note that hotel reservations should be made early, as 1-2 May 2020 is the
same weekend as the OSU graduation weekend.

In June, Judy Rand, Deputy Lt. Gov. of the Toledo
Colony, presented Denver Henderson III, library asst.
at the Williams County Public Library History Center,
with Part 3 Billington Mayflower Families, Volume 21,
to complete their collection donated by the Society of
Mayflower Descendants in Ohio.
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Children’s Corner
In honor of the replica ship Mayflower II being restored and returned to Plymouth for the 2020 events, this
article tells about some of the crew of the original ship when it carried our Pilgrims to this country.
Probably some of the terms will be new to you.
 Ship's Master, Christopher Jones The ship's master (the term "captain" was used only for military
ships in the early 1600's) was Christopher Jones. Around the age of 40, he moved a short distance from
London, on the river Thames. His first ship of record was called the Josian, named after his wife. He sold
that ship about 1608 and purchased the Mayflower with three others. He was about fifty years old when he
was hired to transport the Pilgrims to America onboard his ship. Master Jones lived to return to England
in 1620.
 Ship's Pilot and Master's Mate, John Clarke John Clarke had been a ship's pilot on a voyage to Jamestown, Virginia in 1611. He lived and worked there ferrying cargo in the bay for about 40 days, until a
Spanish ship came into the harbor. He was taken prisoner, tied up, and sailed first to Havana, Cuba, and
later to Malaga, Spain, where he was repeatedly interrogated by Spanish authorities. After five years imprisonment, he was released to the English in 1616. He took a load of cattle to Jamestown in 1618 and
was then hired for the Mayflower's voyage.
 Ship's Cooper, John Alden Twenty-one year old John Alden was hired in Southampton, England,
where the Mayflower took on provisions. His job was to guild, repair, and maintain the ship's barrels.
This was a very important job, since everyone's food and drink were stored within those barrels. The Pilgrims' joint-stock company had agreed to allow him to decide where he would stay in the colony or return
to England. John ultimately decided to stay.
 Master Gunner The master gunner was responsible for the maintenance and readiness of the ship's guns,
powder, and cannon. Though his name was not recorded, it is known that the Master Gunner went out on
the expedition of 6 December 1620 exploring Cape Cod, where it was reported he was "sick unto death
(but hope of trucking made him to go." He died the first winter.
A Christmas Poem
Downtown they've put up Christmas lights,
And decked the streets with tinsel bright.
The windows of each store you see
Contain at least one Christmas tree.
In shopping centers everywhere
Christmas carols fill the air.
And Santa's broad and merry face
Is seen in almost every place.
From all these signs, one thing is clear...
.…… Thanksgiving Day is drawing near!
•

The State Society website is www.ohiomayflower.org

•

The National Society website is www.TheMayflowerSociety.org.
Members are urged to check this site often.

•

The Mayflower Shop has new items. Shop at TheMayflowerSociety.org

•

Facebook: facebook.com/TheMayflowerSociety

•

Twitter: twitter.com/gsmd

•

Instagram: Instagram.com/TheMayflowerSociety

•

YouTube: youtube.com/user/MayflowerSociety

•

Go to www.GenealogyCenter.org to enroll to receive the very informative e-zine
Genealogy Gems: News from the Allen County Public Library at Fort Wayne

